
Trait lectures continued-

Eysenck, Cattell, Allport, Costa & McCrae
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Hans Eysenck
• Quantitative and biological emphases
• Transformation of qualitative to quantitative theory
• Emphasized quantitative tests of theories:

• "We merely wish to point out that our own use of the 
these terms ['extraversion,' 'introversion'] must stand 
and [sic] fall by empirical confirmation, and owes more 
to the work of factor analysts and early 
experimentalists ... than to Jung."  (p. 29)



• necessity of finding the basic traits:
• "Classification is an absolutely fundamental part of the 

scientific study of human personality; a satisfactory 
typology is as necessary in psychology as was 
Mendeleev's Periodic Table of Elements in physics." 



Eysenck’s is a multidimensional 
theory



When 2 dimensions are not 
enough…
• Deductive method used to identify 3 personality 

“meta-traits.
• 3, not 2, dimensions according to his most recent 

(late 1980s) work:
• extraversion vs. introversion
• emotional stability vs. emotional instability 

(neuroticism)
• psychoticism vs. impulse control/super ego strength

• mnemonic advantages of only 3 "core" traits



Eysenck’s “house of cards” model:



Eysenck’s  
hierarchical 
structure 
for his 3 
meta-traits 
(types) of 
personality



Eysenck developed a variety of 
personality measures
• Last: EPI-R

• Eysenck Personality Inventory-Revised
• Heredity/Biology causes…

• about 75% of personality
• Environment causes…

• about 25% of personality



Raymond Cattell (1905-1998)
• childhood in war-weary England

• realized the "...brevity of life and the need to accomplish while 
one might."

• sibling rivalry (older brother who could not be "overcome")
• career goals, what living in London did

• switch from natural science to social science
• realized severity of social (urban) problems
• decided that science was the best way to solve social problems



More on Cattell
• switch to psychology

• advised against by all his friends
• reputation of psychology:  field for "cranks" only
• only 6 psych professorships in all of England



Cattell’s life (continued)
• mentor was Spearman, who developed factor 

analysis
• first marriage and the Depression
• how he coped with "fringe" jobs
• initial scholarship:  full-time position at Columbia



• continually depressed during year in New York 
City

• second marriage, full-time scholarship
• University of Chicago, married to mathematician
• Formed Cattell Research Institute in HI 

(Honolulu)



Cattell’s 
“Dynamic 
Lattice” model

• ergs energize 
sentiments

• Self sentiment is 
the most important 
sentiment

• attitudes are 
subsidiary to 
sentiments 



Cattell’s theory, in brief
• R = f (P,S)
• Source vs. surface traits

• Surface traits
• habits of behavior, thought pattern (good and bad)



• Source traits: 2 types
• environmental mold

• originated in environment; can have biological component
• sentiments such as interest in a hobby, love of one's spouse, or 

patriotism
• can be unlearned

• constitutional mold
• ergs such as Curiosity, Sex, Hunger...
• are permanent; can diminish somewhat, but never entirely



Cattell’s theory (continued)
• Environmental vs. Constitutional mold traits

• a matter of degree, not absolute
• 30-80% of traits are constitutional mold (intelligence -- 

80%, adventuresomeness /shyness -30-80%, 
emotional dissatisfaction:  30%

• Common traits vs. Unique traits
• (nomothetic vs. idiographic)



Cattell’s research methods, very 
briefly
• L-data (life data)

• Reports from observers of subject living in natural 
settings

• Q-data
• Subjective information provided by the subject via 

structured and open-ended questionnaires
• T-data

• Objective data collected by tests that measure actual 
performance of the subject in specific situations.



Cattell’s factor analyses yielded:
• 35 primary (“first order”) factors

• 23 factors found in “normal” subjects
• 12 factors found in “pathological” subjects



Cattell's 16 Personality Factors 
questionnaire (Cattell, 1970)

Factor Characteristics at Low-Score Pole Factor Characteristics at High-Score Pole

A reserved, detached, critical Outgoing, warm-hearted, easygoing

B less intelligent, concrete more intelligent, abstract

C affected by feelings, unstable calm, mature, stable

E humble, docile, easily led Assertive, stubborn, competitive

F sober, taciturn, serious happy-go-lucky, enthusiastic

G expedient, disregards rules Conscientious, persistent, staid

H shy, timid, threat-sensitive venturesome, uninhibited, bold

I tough-minded, self-reliant tender-minded, sensitive, clinging

L trusting, accepting conditions suspicious, hard to fool

M practical, down-to-earth concerns imaginative, bohemian, absent-minded

N forthright, unpretentious, clumsy astute, polished, socially aware

O self-assured, placid, serene apprehensive, self-reproaching

Q1 conservative, respects tradition experimenting, liberal, free-thinking

Q2 group-dependent, joiner, follower self-sufficient, makes own decisions

Q3 undisciplined self-concept, lax controlled, high will-power, precise

Q4 relaxed, tranquil, unfrustrated tense, frustrated, overwrought



Cattell’s 16 PFs x environmental 
vs. constitutional model 
• Biologically determined factors of personality:

• Factor F (somber vs. happy-go-lucky)
• Factor I (tough-minded vs. tender-minded)
• Factor Q3 (undisciplined self-concept vs. controlled)

• Environmentally determined factors of 
personality:
• Factor E (humble vs. assertive)
• Factor G (expedient vs. conscientious)
• Factor Q4 (relaxed vs. tense)



Personality Factor validations:
• married couples with highly similar traits were:

• more stable (vs. "had ever taken steps toward 
dissolving marriage")

• married couples with highly dissimilar traits:
• were much more likely to have taken steps to dissolve 

their marriage
• Syntality:

• a Society's (or a large social/peer group's) Personality!



Gordon Allport



Allport's life (1897-1967)
• Harvard undergraduate years (entered 1915)
• teaching English and Sociology at Robert 

College in Istanbul, Turkey
• Vienna incident (1920)
• graduate study, Ph.D., at Harvard
• post-graduate study in Germany
• post-doctoral fellowship at Harvard (1924)
• teaching at Dartmouth, Harvard
• study of nonverbal behavior



Examples of 
nonverbal 
behavior



Jumpin’ 
‘fessors!
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Cardinal types
(0-1 per individual)
• a dominant passion influencing all aspects of 

one's life
• (not present in some people)
• Introversion
• over-arching theme of one's life
• not everyone has a cardinal-level trait



Central trait level
(5-10 in most individuals, e.g., …)
• Persistence
• Rigidity
• Autonomic Imbalance
• Accuracy
• Irritability



Secondary traits
• (not noticed by people other than close friends, 

usually)
• Authoritarian
• Submissive
• Obsessive/compulsive
• …



Habits, Attitudes
• strong behavior patterns, e.g., 

• runs long distances
• always exercises in AM, any weather
• follows same jogging route every day
• upset stomach often ... maybe colitis
• obsessed with time, typos
• rarely has positive word without criticism...



• liberal or conservative attitudes, e.g.,
• students grading themselves
• flexible work hours
• getting up late on weekends
• occasionally breaking rules



Specific response level
• each instance of a behavior, a cognition, and an 

affect



Allport's crucial concepts, 
continued…
• idiographic (Allport's) vs. nomothetic (e.g., 

Cattell's)
• taxonomy of theories of motivation:

• homeostatic (reactive) theories, e.g., Freud’s
• proactive (e.g., Allport’s)

• “…people consciously acting on their environment in a 
manner that permits growth toward psychological health.” 



Allport’s 4 characteristics of a 
theory of Motivation:
• Contemporaneity of determinants of actions

• not the past, but the present and future
• Pluralism

• not just 1 or 2 drives
• Personality is cognitive, conscious, and rational

• unconscious motives can exist, but they need not be 
the ruling ones



• Concrete uniqueness of motivational forces
• Abstract:  "Mary is cathecting an aim-inhibited sexual 

wish."
• Concrete:  "Mary has a strong desire to become a 

professional nurse.



the Proprium
• Another term for "ego" or "self" (or “homunculus”)?
• Personality development

• Years 0-3 Bodily Self
• Self-identity
• Self-esteem

• Years 4-6 Extension of self
• Self-image Years 7-12
• Self as rational coper Years 13-18
• Propriate striving Years 19+

• Adulthood:  Proprium is functionally autonomous



Functional Autonomy (a particularly 
useful idea for the Self-Paper)
• Original causes may not be current causes

• [possibly motivated by a desire to negate his apparent 
emulation, in educational and career choices, of his 
older brother Floyd Allport (a noted social 
psychologist)]

• a particularly useful idea for the Self-Paper



Japanese Blood Science
(ketsu-eki-gata)
• Another biology → personality theory?

• (or are blood type and personality both caused by a third, 
underlying factor?)

• Used by some Japanese dating services
• Blood type A

• "…is associated with sensitive and considerate individuals 
always working to keep the peace.  As adapt well to new 
things, but tend to hold in stress."

• Blood type B
• "…is the most balanced of blood types -- owners often strive 

for harmony in relationships.“



(more ketsu-eki-gata)
• Blood type AB

• "…is the rarest of blood types and usually belongs to restless 
souls.  AB types can be brilliant, wild, and passionate, but can 
quickly sink to fighting with others and themselves."

• Blood O
• "…is the most common and is indicative of natural leaders with 

great energy and strong survival instincts.  O's are decisive 
and positive, but selfishness and arrogance are also typical 
traits.“



J. L. Holland's (1959, 1996) theory of 
personality⎯vocation matching
• Realistic

• "practical, conservative, and having manual and 
mechanical skills ⎯ lacking social skills"

• e.g., carpenter, truck driver, computer programmers
• Investigative

• "Analytical, intelligent, skeptical and having academic 
talent ⎯ lacking interpersonal skills"

• e.g., microbiologist, psychologist (experimental)



• Artistic
• "open to experience, innovative, intellectual ⎯ 

lacking clerical or office skills"
• e.g., musician, interior designer

• Social
• "empathetic, patient, and having interpersonal skills 
⎯ lacking mechanical ability"

• e.g., counselor, clergy member



• Enterprising
• "having sales and persuasive ability ⎯ lacking 

scientific ability"
• e.g., lawyer, retail store manager

• Conventional
• "having technical skills in business or production ⎯ 

lacking artistic competencies"
• e.g., production editor, bookkeeper



Costa and McCrae’s theory:
• 1. Neuroticism 

• e.g., worrying vs. calm, insecure vs. secure
• 2. Extraversion

• e.g., sociable vs. retiring, fun-loving vs. somber
• 3. Openness

• e.g., imaginative vs. down-to-earth, independent vs. conforming
• 4. Agreeableness

• e.g., soft-hearted vs. ruthless, helpful vs. uncooperative
• 5. Conscientiousness

• e.g., well-organized vs. disorganized, self-disciplined vs. weak 
willed

Perhaps, for the nonEuropean world:
• 6. Inter-personal relatedness

• Respectful, obedient demeanor, saving “face,” harmony w/others.



Costa & McCrae’s final measure:
• NEO-PI-R

• Neuroticism, Extraversion, Openness
• Personality Inventory
• Revised

• Translated into > 40 languages!



Are the same traits present in all 
people? … in all cultures?
• McCrae and Costa found same 5 factors of 

personality in highly diverse cultures, 5 distinct 
language groups
• N = 7,134
• American, German, Portuguese, Hebrew, Chinese, 

Korean, Japanese
•  They concluded that trait structure is not an 

artifact of language, but is universal, i.e.
• Same trait structure in all cultures!



Costa & McCrae’s Personality 
Systems Model


